SCMTS provides professional services to design, build, and maintain trails on your land.

What we can do for you:
- Assess your existing trails for user experience, safety, environmental sustainability, and long-term maintenance
- Collaborate with you on the design of your new trails
- Build and maintain your trails and roads
- Develop long-term maintenance plans
- Recruit, train, coordinate, and supervise volunteers to do trail stewardship

Why you should choose to work with us:
- We build world-class trails - SCMTS leaders have specialized in trails for 20 years
- We can mobilize hundreds of volunteers to maintain and steward your land
- We're a nonprofit - we deeply care about the land and the people who access it

We're trusted by some of the region's largest land managers:
- Bureau of Land Management, California State Parks, Land Trust Santa Cruz County, CAL FIRE, and the Cities of Santa Cruz, Watsonville, Scotts Valley, & Saratoga

Trails that we built and maintain:
- Saratoga-to-the-Sea Trail - Saratoga to Sanborn section
- Soquel Demonstration State Forest - Sawpit reroute & Flow Trail
- Wilder Ranch State Park - Enchanted Loop and West Engelsmans reroutes
- Glenwood Open Space Preserve in Scotts Valley
- Pogonip Open Space Preserve - Emma McCrary Trail
- Harvey West, Chanticleer, Scotts Valley, Westside, Ramsay Park Pump Track
- Cotoni-Coast Dairies National Monument & San Vicente Redwoods (planned)

Contact: trails@santacruztrails.org | Learn More: santacruztrails.org